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How do various forms of UA, the 
motivations of urban agriculturalists, 
and their engagement with policy-
making, differ socio-spatially within and 
between Portland and Vancouver? 



How have the institutionalization 
and operationalization of municipal 
sustainability and food policies 
contributed to and/or perpetuated 
the socio-spatial differentiation of 
UA? 



How have Portland & Vancouver 
learned and borrowed UA policy 
models from each other and how has 
the enactment of these “mobilized” 
policies in the two cities opened and/
or closed spaces for political 
engagement and justice and equity-
oriented "counter-sustainabilities”? 
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The Goat Blocks, Portland 



Urban agriculture makes 
for “better stories” than 
other sustainability 
projects… 



Urban agriculture makes 
for “better stories” than 
other sustainability 
projects… 

…and is “the gateway drug 
to food systems, and food 
systems is the gateway 
drug to sustainability more 
broadly.”  

 - former VFPC co-chair 







“a big driver is attracting business and 
young professionals … [The City] sees 
all these amenities as ways to attract 
these people … definitely there are 
some within the city that see [urban 
agriculture] as just making the city 
attractive.”  

   - former VFPC co-chair 



Inner City Farms, Vancouver Side Yard Farm, Portland 



Sole Food Street Farms, Vancouver 
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http://photos.oregonlive.com/oregonian/2015/04/infill_houses_in_portland_2.html 



Blue House Greenhouse Farm, Portland 



McClintock et al. 2016 Landscape and Urban Planning Residential UA, Portland 
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 “I love going to conferences in the States for that reason, that 
people are really able to say food justice and racism without folks 
blinking an eye.”  

 - Former director of the Vancouver Urban Farming Society 



 “Along the way, through this process, urban farmers are really 
leading and championing the creation of the policy, and then have 
been included and actually giving feedback on the nitty gritty of it. So 
there’s been a few meetings that have helped shape what the 
regulations will actually look like.”  



 “We’ve had open spaces [discussions] before on food sovereignty, 
and First Nations communities, and anti-oppression, and justice, and 
urban farming at that forum. And I would say certain farms 
themselves do deal with some of those issues, but it’s not 
something that as an overarching organization or community that I 
would say we’ve been as intentional about as we could be.” 



h"ps://www.portlandoregon.gov/bps/ar4cle/386369	



Bottom photos: Dave Killen, The Oregonian 
http://www.oregonlive.com/multimedia/index.ssf/2015/11/mayor_charlie_hales_visits_haz.html 
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